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A DRINK FOR LIFE.

I cum to India in 185 as a private is
the th, regiment; and my company
formed part of the garrison at Arcot.
Life in barracks in India is very dull;
and I have often wondered that British
soldiers out here are, on the whole, such
a steady, well behared lot of lads. Com-

pare a soldier's life in a small Indian sta-

tion with being quartered eVen at Malta
or Gibraltar, and either of these places
will seem like paradise; though the
"Bock" is by no means popular, and is
always called a prison by the troops for
the time being in garrison there.

Well, we found Arcot horribly dull,
audit was with great satisfaction that
we heard an order had been given for
our company to march to Vellore to
strengthen the garrison there, which had
been very much reduced by cholera.

It was then about the middle of March,
and consequently later than is usual for
moving troops, as tlie days begin to get
very hot on the plains in the Carnatic
about that time of the year. But ours
was special duty; and as we should only
march in.the very early morning, we did
not fear the inconvenience of the mid--.
day heat, but looked upon the whole
thing as rather a lark, and a welcome
change from the monotony of garrison
duty. As to the cholera, not one of us
gave it a thought Not likely it would
touch one of us!

It was on the second day after leaving
Arcot that Private Thomas Atkins, who
was my right file, suddenly had to fall
oat. I expected him to rejoin the ranks
before long; but did not trouble myself
about his absence. It was not until we
retched camp and had finished breakfast
that I heard anything more about him.

I then learnt that he was buried!
I knew cholera was awfully sudden-i-

its attack and effects, but I had not im-

agined the possibility of its carrying off
. a healthy man quite so rapidly. Of

course immediate interment must take
place 4s case of death on the line of
saarrh I had liked Atkins much, but I
fancy his death and burial were so sud-
den that the rest of us failed to realize
the truth of what had happened to our
comrade, and half expected to see him
tarn up again. Anyhow, we soon forgot
the incident

Late in the afternoon I was listening
to a description of Vellore by one of our
fellows who had been there, and specu-latia- g

on the chance of seeing the croco-
diles which Tippoo Sultan had placed in
the moat around the fort, as the best
possible sentinels to prevent prisoners
from escaping or any of his troops from
attempting to desert, when suddenly I
felt spasms and sickness.

"Holloa! old fellow, how blue you
lookr remarked a companion sitting
next to me; and as be spoke my com-
rades shrank terror stricken from me. It
needed no doctor to tell me what was the
matter. The cholera had seized me!

I was hastily conveyed to the tempo-
rary hospital, where our assistant sur-
geon already had several cases of the
disease under treatment, and I was laid
oa a charpoy. I rapidly passed from
the first to the second stage of that mal-
ady, and by 9 o'clock at night the inces-
sant vomiting and purging had reduced
me to a condition of weakness approach-
ing insensibility. I was consumed by a
burning, raging thirst, but the dresser
disregarded all my entreaties for a drink
of water. The system of treatment for
cholera in those days allowed the pa-

tient nothing more than just to have
the lips moistened occasionally with
weak brandy and water, and this simply
aggravated the torture of thirst Now-
adays champagne is given, and the suf-
ferer is allowed to drink pretty freely.

The hospital was, of course, only a
pandal, hastily constructed with palmy-
ra leaves, with a large cuscus mat at the
entrances at each end. Two large chat-
ties of water were placed just outside
each entrance, from which a coolie from
time to time threw a pannikinf ul on the
cuscus tathis, so that the wind, blowing
through the wet mats, might cool the
temperature inside the pandal. This re-

mit certainly was attained, but at the
coat of intensifying the pangs of the pa-
tients, whose thirst was tantalized by
hearing the splashing of the water.

I had begged, sworn and menaced, at
intervals, but no one paid the slightest
heed to me; and I was sinking into that
coaditioB) of torpor which to the immedi-
ate precursor of the third and fatal stage
ofcholera when I heard voices in the
pandal. The assistant surgeon was
making his last round for the nigne ac-
companied by the hospital dresser.
With a violent effort I roused myself
aad eagerly listened for their approach.
I wanted to hear my fate pronounced.

They stopped at length where I lay,
aad the doctor examined my body.

"Mottled!" I heard him remark to the
esusser. 1 was nearly deafened by to
ewhgnng or rather drumming in my ears.
sol lay perfectly aiorinales., so as not to
istasiagUwordof what they inigL. 3s
escape see. if possible.

"Ha is insensible already.'' the doctor
a tiamil. "and will not last long. 8o
WesaeraU will makaaixr

--Make sixT laaid to myself; -- make
six whatr "Six corpses, of course, for
asarlal at skylight morning,"

to laugh out, with nead--

aid which 1

aot distinctly .but the answer
to th subject they

"Oh, yes, there will be room enough;
for twe more, if

ad gone, and the place
eaw&auss save for the glimmer of a co
eeaaeoalkap. I heard the acratcbiag

It was ska aoas made by the camp

far six of as, leaving room Ior two

Ifekstteriy atuaaed aad quite aaatf--
as to amy fata, which, of course, I

settled after what too
aataafaaaa aai said. My
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I fek I
to die.

I was beginning to wander, I think.
and was back again to th bright "I-Eaghah meadows, picking daisies with
say little sister, aad sol should bar
passed away. But just at that moment
the coolies, who had finished digging th
grave my grave passed the eatrance
to the pandal; and oa of them, with
mor consideration than his class usually
show, threw a pannikinful of water oa
th cuscus tathl

It was like a galvanic shock to mo. I
resolved to have a drink at any risk. I
had to die, so what matter If I hastened
my death ah hour or two by drinking
cold water! At least 1 should be re-

lieved from the torture of thirst and di
happy.

I tried to get up. but I was too weak
to stand, and fell down at once. Then I
reflected that I was more likely to be
seen if I walked, and if detected in my
attempt I should be brought back, and
perhaps be strapped down to die. So I
tried to crawL

I was about ten minutes dragging my-

self the forty feet from my cot to the
entrance, and 1 wriggled under the cus-
cus tathi like a snake.

There were the chatties before me!
The first I seized was empty, and the

disappointment nearly made me swoon:
but the second was brim full. I threw
my arms around it, and dragged myself
to it I plunged my head into the de-

licious, limpid water, and devoured
rather than drank huge mouthful of
the cool and heavenly fluid. I felt tny
stomach swelling with the enormous
draughts I swallowed: but I laughed and
drank again and again. I recked naught
of life and death then.

At length I could drink no more, and
then discipline asserted itself. I knew
I had no right to be out there, and I
thought if I were missed from my cot I
should be reported. So I crept back the
way I had come, and shortly after fell
into a profound sleep.

It was broad daylight when I awoke,
and saw the assistant surgeon and dress-
er standing beside me.

"How is thisT asked the doctor.
''Wetherall ought to have been dead.

"Please, sir," said I, "I am feeling
much better, and have no wish to make
the sixth this morning." ,

He knew I had overheard his remark
on the preceding night; he smiled sadly
and said, "I am sorry to say there were
six without you. But I cannot under-
stand how it is you are alive. Host ex-

traordinary 1"

I rapidly recovered; and as I had never
indulged in the pernicious country ar-

rack sold to soldiers out here, I was soon
quite strong again. I was made sergeant
very soon, and 1 remained upward of
twenty years serving with different regi-
ments out here; but it was 'some time
before I told any one bow I recovered
from my attack of cholera. However, I
told the doctor one day all about it; and,
thougl1 he said the cold water ought to
have k Jlcd me, I observed the poor fel-

lows who were in hospital with cholera
got an extra allowance of water.

All my people were dead or scattered,
and I had no wish to return to England,
so I took my pension; and the bounties
I had obtained, added to my savings,
enabled me to buy this bit of land. I
am doing well, and have all a man can
wish for to make him happy. Black-
wood's Magazine.

Charts.
The great charter was agreed to by

King John on the 15th of June, 1215,
at Eunnyuede. It was, in truth, not
an act of parliament or statute, but a
treaty between the king and his sub-
jects, and was framed upon a series of
forty-nin-e articles drawn up by the
barons and presented to the king.
There was consequently two separate
documents: one, "The Articles of the
Great Charter of liberties," and the
other, "The Great Charter" itself.
Neither were signed by either the king
or the barons. Both were sealed with
the great seal of King John ; and, as
we shall see, there is some evidence
that the great charter was sealed by
some of the barons; but the baron do
not appear to have sealed the articles.

The original articles are in the Brit-
ish museum, and a fac-simi- le of them
is exhibited to the public, They are
written in Latin, on parchment ten.
and three-quarte- r inches broad and
twenty-on- e and one-na- if inches long,
including the fold for receiving the
label. To the label the great seal of
King John is still appendant; but,
unfortunately, the whole document
has been greatly damaged. Its history
is very obscure. At an early date it
was probably deposited at Lambeth,
and it apparently remained there till
1C45.

At the end of the Seventeenth cen-
tury it was in the possession of Gilbert
Burnet, bishop of Salisbury, and he
S'ves in the "History of His Own

the following account of the
manner in which he came by it:
When the impeachment of Archbishop
Laud was brought to the bar of the
lords, he. apprehending how it would
end, sent over Warner, bishop of Eo-cheste- r,

with the keys of his closet and
cabinet, that he might destroy or put
out of the way all papers that might
either hurt himself or anybody else.
He was at that work for three or four
hours, till, upon Laud's being com-
mitted to the Black Rod, a messenger
was sent over to seal up his closet, who
came after all was --removed. Among
the writings took away, it is be-
lieved the original Magna Charta pass-
ed by King John in the mead near
Straines was one. This was found
among Warner's papers by his execu-
tor, and that descended to his son and
executor. Col. Lee, who gave it to me.
So it b now in my hands, and it came
very fairly to me.

For this conveyance of it we have
nothing but conjecture. As Burnet
had been allowed to search all the
public records, Lord Dartmouth sug-
gests that the above account was in-
tended to allay any suspicion that he
obtained so valuable a document in a
less justifiable manner. Chambers'
Journ L
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Among the diseases which often

long defy the efforts of the physician
there is scarcely one, in which a cure
is possible, more obstinate than sciat-
ica. It is a neuralgia, as its name im-
plies, affecting the sciatic nerve,
which Iks along the back of the hip,
thigh and leg. It is not a common
trouble, contrary to the general im-
pression cooaeoueat upon its being
confouaded with rhenmatism involv-
ing the parte covered by --the sciatic
nerve. The obstinate character of
sciatica should be generally undsr-stood,.Mbariri- M

ia many TTrrtiirpnt
pnyawaaa aao4ttaiangto treat A may
be uajustly .blamed. There are many
inlaences capable of exciting it; the
most common one is vrobaMv eatck- -
ing cold, the lower partof the body
fBrunuarcy ueing cxpuawi
aad straining are among Us
also are constipation,
cuaauons reaumag; aarsai
aosture. local iniunea. etc The
dial measures for sciatica include quite
a number of internal mendicants, in-
jections of various narcotic agento,
alat electricity, blistering, local frees
iar of the skin by anrey aerve

etc veer rarely mam a
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Fall Clothing for Men
WhitTftmiiowoffiainetofo

cusiaTLees--'

tablet, everything is fre--m, stylish and bought or tne manuisacrnries.
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The eveniacs crowing chilly, you all feel the need of. one of this class of coats. My stock is complete. I shall be pleased to ill your wants in this line. I will offer you bargains ia suite.

I scarcely know which one of the many beautiful styles to mention. I will offer you a NICE STYLE SUIT FOR 16.00, you can't get elsewhere for less than $8.00. My 19.00 suite, worth $12.50.

an all wool, stylishly made, aad will compare with any suit bought elsewhere for $12.50. A nice, fancy plaid or stripe sacks or frocks for $12.50 is worth $18.00; the nicest drew suits for $17.50, cheap at

MY ClSlWalEN'S DEPARTMENT IS COMPLETE. Now k your time to buy children's suits, age 5 to 12 for $2.00, cheap at $3.25. age 5 to 12 for $3.00, cheap at $4.50 and too
any others to mention. kArna wvv -,- ..-.... AV,iiAima t . :. .. :-- ..i.-- r.iMMl. nsnr itvp nv smva ivn raiinDwia m-- a
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TALKING ABOUT GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, you can find style for less money than was ever offered to you before.

75 cents; a full line of GENTS' AND BOYS' OYERSHIRTS in flannel and all styles. I have too large an assortment to mention price
A COMPLETE LINE OF MEN'S AND BOYS' BOOTS AND SHOES, at the very lowest pnees, and everything is warranted

things move. My pricesy
D In additism to my

aamaamy
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case yieias readily to treatment, but in
many instances one measure after an-
other is tried without success, which
is only reached after almost every
known expedient lias been resorted to.
A cure in every case of sciatica is pos-
sible, and can in time be affected, tmt
the victim's patience must often be
sorely tried. Boston Herald.

A Strocsi mt m Verdict.
I heard a iury story this morning.

A German had got into a row with a
quarrelsome Irishman, who had lone
been a terror in his neighborhood, So.
the Irishman. . had- been left ..-stone dead.
on tneneiu. a young ana:inexperi- -
enced lawyer undertook:the defenseof
.tie .yennan, ana jus, oeioro ipe case
ras to be tried, he found, to his dis

may, that the jury was composed of
eleven combative looking country-
men of the murdered man, the twelfth
man beinc a German. This, of
course, would never do. - A "defense '
fund" was immediately raised and the
Uerman was approached with all due
cautiou, and the promise that if he
managed to get a verdict of man-
slaughter it would be worth $1,000 to
him; all he had to do was to stick to
that one word "manslaughter." Well,
the verdict came in "manslaughter"
in great shape, and the joyful attor-
ney for the defense couldn t get the
$1,000 into the German's hands too

auick. Shaking hands with him after
was placed, he slapped him

on the backana said : "You did nobly ;
you must have had an awful time
making those Irishmen agree to man-
slaughter." "Veil, I should say so,"
replied Schmidt, "dey was all for ac-

quittals'Chicago Mail. i

DrMa
In the western states and on the plains

ox teams are driven with whips, and the
oxen are trained to canter along the road
in a not ungraceful trot. In New Eng-
land one never sees oxen driven faster
than a walk. The use of the whip is
humorously described by Mr. Kerr in his
account of South African travel.

Many and many a time had I used the
short handled whip employed in herding
cattle en the western prairies of America,
but I was a complete stranger to the gi-

gantic and indispensable whip common
to all South African caravans. In be-

coming initiated into the mysteries of its
use I left numerous marks upon my face
and neck, and was more than once nearly
strangled.

Whila vigorously pressing on the lead-
ing oxen I would fall heels over head
into some deep bote. Sometimes the
oxen would wheel quickly round, rush
through the forest and break the young
trees, while the old wagon rolled along
like the grounding of a wrecked balloon.
When evening came, after such experi-
ences, I felt as though Ibad been mobbed
and hustled at an election.

At of
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manner
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chance against him. Youth's Compan
ion.

Edaeatloa la Aadsat Egypt.
Boys intended for

service entered the school at a very early
age, says The Monthly

in ancient Egypt
The of was very .sim
ple. The first care of teacher to
initiate tne young serine into the mys-- j

teries of art of After he 1

mastered the first he was
i m . - vt .

were moral treatises, old poems, fairy t

. --- --

uk ireaeruun ui ww graHer part 01
the literary remains of ancient Egypt
When one of these died
copies he had written, that could of

use to any one else, were
buried with him.

From these books he copied
lie learned to form his own style; he
learned gramatar and syntax of his
beautiful he became

with its vast stock of moral
religious and mythical traditions, and

unnumbered poems tales
that undoubtedly, of
which merest fragments have
down to us. of writings
were preferred for this purpose, moral

and letters. It was coaridewd
absolutely mdiapeaeable incalcatson
themiadsof tlMpapUsvaax another of

writing was
a high aad art, aad the

pupils needed special preparation

We had a race other
BKiraing, says a correspondent
Each of the men had charge cf aa ani-
mal or bird, aad be whose or
quadruped first reached the goal was
receive a silver cigarette case, for which

Msmricecaossa
calf. a donkey and Charlie alktls
pig.

a larks.
the

wasa saaetsr ataas.omncalty, you

that they eeatd get of ft, aad

rf"TX7 asfaeaai aa1sss
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largest
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anlri at. thp. verv lowest nricea,

are bound to bring you to me, and if

MOTTO
business here I take measures for men's

K

the goal was nung rouna wun an wings
tempting to the menagerie. Carrots and
vetch were tied to it, while corn, meal
and apples were strewn upon the ground
about it The scarlet faces of men
as whooped and shouted and flung
their hats at the recalcitrant racers made
us shriek laughter. The hen flew
over the fence, the pig between
Charlie's legs and tripped him up. and
then as though it was the suf
ferer instead or poor Charlie. 1 never '

heard such a noise as the wretched duck '

made, being utterly bewildered, and j

wondering evidently what it was expect--
il. trk. Ar IV tnr. n mpnnirpriA. .rara. if..T ..a ak a. wm w Mliljv. ii

you want a gQoa j,- - Maurice's calf
WOn after a long and then the
exhausted men joined us. shouting
laughter over their own unavailing ef-

forts to get their charges near tho goal.
Boston Herald.

Macaroni.
Macaroni is a product of

wheat, formerly made only in Italy and
still popularly regarded as a distinguish-
ing diet of the natives of that country.
The name is now applied only to the
larger pipes, and smaller ones are
known as vermicelli, though there is no
real difference between two except

size of the tubes. The wheat is
ground with the use of heat and moist-
ure into a sort of meal or paste called
semola, from which the bran is excluded.
This meal is made into a dough with
water, and is forced gauges
from which it emerges as macaroni or
vermicelli, process that
of lead pipe drawing. Special varieties
of wheat, those containing largest
proportion of gluten, are demanded for

successful manufacture of macaroni. --.
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Not the Same Jim.
James Alberry was a bright most

original playwright; he will be remem
bered chiefly as the author of "The Two 1

Roses. Poor was one of those
unfortunate men whom tho world did
not seem to appreciate as he deserved.
He grew discouraged of late years and
sought 6olace in the wine cup. Years
ago, when she was a mere girl, he mar-
ried Mary Moore, of Wyndham's
company, for whom "The Two Roses'
was written. Alberry was always very
proud of his young wife's success on the
stage. One day, when he felt particu-
larly down on bis luck, he said to her:
"Ah. Mary, you are a clever little girl.
You should have married a better man
than I am." "1 did, Jim," was re-

ply. San Fruocisco Argonaut.

Wladew Waal-er-a Peril.
The primitive plan of washing win-

dows by sitting out the sill to clean
the outer sash Killed one woman, who
fell backwards into the street yester-
day. It is always a marvel, seeing

pulleys, is a desideratum. There are
this purpose, but it

will probably take a number of funer-
als before house builders and house
owners to adopt them. Even
when the window washer does not fall
out the strain upon nerves
and muscles is most injurious by this
bad old plan. Philadelphia Ledger.

Water Filtering.
v a"ous Vt?tm m " m

very few are of any value
wnatever. xney act oniy as a strain- -
er to remove the coarser impurities,
hllt h. .-- nmh.n.!'
luaon wmen are ine most aangeroi us.
A flannel bae is exactly- - as' trood filter
as these expensive devices, and pos-
sesses the additional advantages of be-
ing easily cleaned or renewed. The
most filters are those in
which a disk of porous stone or earth
enware forms the filtering material,
but it is best to make sure of the orig-
inal supply of water, rather than to
try to purify it by any such uncertain

Popular Science Monthly.

TeatTa
In Iceland, country of geatle,

primitive customs, from tune immemo-
rial it has been the fashion to present to
lad or lassie, when first baby tooth
appeared, a lamb to be his or her very
own, cared and tended as no other
pet could be, and never to be parted
with.

There comes us in a pretty story
the ways and manners of

sturdy, truth loving and warm
hearted people account of soxh an offer-
ing the bailiff's son. A winsome, soft
eyed creature was Botna, qaeea of

lamb flock. The pet grew apace,
did the frolicsome owner, and when he
was 10 yean old, a hardy shepherd lad,
Botna had become old, toothless and
lame. She could no longer go away
pasture with the herd, or est her fill of
giaw, even Ia the pleasant tnidsununer
weather. Her faithful young master
was, mindful of Botna's aeeds.
He had aot forgotten that every year

him a little hath, aad ia her
old.age a corner was gtvaa e aerfajtbe

the crossing anv of the large this perilous plan for cleaning up-riv- er

beds, indeed, John's aid became j Per windows, that of such unac-indispensab- le.

He crack the whip i gymnasts do not lose their
and make a report like an Armstrong . balance, and. with it, their

his shouts and fiendish Notniug can save them when they
yells wUdly through the rocks

' once toPnle. over- - becaHs?1 1 1?utfP
in such a that eventhe hoarse are otherwise employed mhold--
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family living room, where sne could see J ever tegarded as final wnicb stops
familiar faces and hear the voices of her i Bnort qj fa absolute aUotaunt of lands
best friends. Many times a day she was jn .everalty and the tng of all that
fed from a bottle, and was never taken j remains to the public domain. Again,
out for fresh air unless the day was mild A seems as if the government weremere-an- d

the air balmy. Fortunate Botnat j - whn.yn..s; one posture of the
! d'ian and ward" attitude in, order to as

Treatment of Cancer.
There appears to prevail among the

laitv a belief that the cure or cancer is
seldom effected by the use of the knife,
and that, when it is used, the disease is
quite curtain to reappear. At the recent
congress of German surgeons number
of them told of the after results of ope--
rations for the removal of cancers from
the tongue anu turoat. in one instance
the whole tongue was removea iroin a
natient twenty years ago, and the cancer
never returned. Another patient first payment to him of so many dollars in
had the left side of his tongue removed,

( cal M mten?st will be any less demoral-an- d,

as the disease reappeared, he was ixing than tho f,,,, 0f many blankets
again operated upon and the other side anj , many pounds of flour, berf and
taken out. That was between five and i pori.st. Paul Pioneer-Pres- s.

six years ago, and yet since that time he j -

has remained perfectly well Professor UatDy ud c by Bac.
Kusler. of Berlin, presented a case of r. George Murrav, a teacher at the
carcinoma of the tongue upon which he , Colliery board schools, Oipton, with the
operated ten years ago, and which has . assistance of one or two other gentle-no-t

returned since. Professor Von Berg- - men, was preparing to carry some half
mann exhibited two patients; one was a dozen hives of bees from' the Ccfiiery
case operated upon two years previously, j

and the other four years before; the dis
easo had not returned. As for carcinoma I

of the throat, several patients were pre-
sented who had had the entire larynx re-

moved, and now, severalyears after the
operation, there had been no signs of a
recurrence of the disease. Boston Her-
ald.

A Hum Shirt Exehaag.
"You cannot imagine how the flannel

shirt business of our store has grown in
the past few years," said a trusted clerk
oiooBui suaton a largest uroia. wu(
years aeo three clerks were enough to
handle all the trade in flannel shirts we f

bad. jfow I have six good men under
me, and the work ts all they can do.
Everybody is wearing flannel shirts now,
and our sales amount to more than 75.-00- 0

shirts a year.
"You know how a flannel shirt will

shrink? I have a plan which will not
only make a man's flannel shirt fit him
all the time, but will enable him to come
out with a new style shirt every two
days. 3Iy Flannel Shirt Exchange will ;

take a shirt that is too small for a man
from washing and give him one a size
longer of the same quality for the small
sum of 23 cents, provided the shirt he
brings in is clean. Thus a man with a
80-in-ch torso can get the shirt of the 82-in-ch

man, and give lib out to the 28-inc- h

man, while the 82-in- ch man will take
that which belonged to him of 87 inches,
and so on up to the largest. Boston
Globe.

PreTcatleu of Ta.berctUo.Ia.
The pathologists of the New York city

health department, in their report on the
prevention of tuberculosis, specially em-

phasize the following facts: First, that
tuberculosis is a distinctly preventable
disease; second, that it is not directly in-

herited; and, third, tliat it is acquired by
the direct transmission of the tubercle
bacillus from the sick to the healthy,
usually by means of the dried and pul-
verized sputum floating as dust in the
air. The measures, then, which are sug-
gested for the prevention of the spread
of tuberculosis are: First, the security of
the public against tuberculous meat and
milk, attained by a system of rigid official
inspection of cattle; second, the dissem-
ination among the people of the knowl-
edge tliat every tuberculous person may
be a source of actual danger to his asso-
ciates, if the discharges from the lungs
are not immediately destroyed or render-e-d

harmless: and, third, the careful dis
infection of rooms and hospital .wards
that are occupied, or have been occupied,
by phthisical patients. Boston Herald.

Daka T WelUagtea.
"The duke, being asked how be had suc-

ceeded in beating Napoleon's marshals,
one alter another, said: 'I will tell you.
They planned their campaigns just as
you might make a splendid set of har-
ness. It looks very well and answers
very well until it gets broken, and then
you are done for. Now, I made my
campaign of ropes. If anything went
wrong I tied a knot and went on.'

This, too, is a very characteristic story :
"When asked what was the best test

of a great general he replied: To know
when to retreat and to dare to do it "

Here is another anecdote:
"The duke used to say tliat he attrib-

uted his success in some measure to al-
ways being a quarter of an hour earlier
than he was expected, and that the wise
course in action is to attack your enemy
at the moment he is preparing to attack
you." Sir William Fraser's Reminis-
cences.

B.BtasS afsTVMSwB- -l XMS at 9aMTVaa

While we congratulate the people of
the whole northwest and especially the
eitisens of Dakota, oa the consummation
of their long desire, the opening of the
reservation by no mesne puts an ead to
the Indian proJem as far as the Sioux
are concerned. On the contrary, it is
scarcely more than the beginning. Only
a part of the reserve is acquired by the
goveramarit;
doubtless arise ia future, as to that part.
which hare proved so vexatious ia
tioa to the whole. No

Yonth

.. --w jnuw-- w -- ;wv-.j .

to save it, cau at tug nuarvii

IN CHICAGO and guarantee perfect

sume another. The reservation system,
with, its issue of rations and consequent
tendencies toward idleness and vice, has
scarcely a friend remaining. Yet we
have only the same thing in another
form in the practice of accumulating im-

mense cash funds for the benefit of the
Indian, to be held in trust by the nation,
while interest ia mid resmlarlv to the

; beneficiary. The purchase of these lands
by tne nation means a permanent invest- -

ment in trust for the Indian. And it is
, nnt M.r.i.n -- ,,. h-- , .....-t.-- i

farm to the fells at Waskerley. During
ue process of packing them in a cart
the bottom fell off one of the hives, and.
as a natural consequence, the bees came
buzzing out and stung Mr. Murray and
his companions, as well as stinging the
horse attached to the cart. The animal
bolted away in fright Hundreds of
bees, found their way out of the remain-
der of the hives, and not only stung the
occupants of the cart and the horse in a
dreadful manner, but the insects also
fastened themselves upon a number of
school children who were having a ride,
through the village on a hay cart. Mr.

W nd his companion (Mr. Elliott)
were left lying on the ground in an ex
hausted and almost unconscious state,
and the horse was so badly injured by
the insects' stings that it fell down upon
the road and succumbed the same night
Sir. Murray was also confined to his bed
for some time, but on Saturday he was
reported to be much better. The rest
appear to be vety little worse. Pall
Mall Gazette.

Th Cettoa Wai
That one drug house in Vicksburg

should receive orders for fifteen tons, or
80.000 pounds, of pari green in one day
demonstrates the extent of the appre-
hension felt by cotton planters concern-
ing the cotton worms in the large area
of country tributary to or trading with
that city. With the .cotton worms ap-

parently so formidable in their second
generation, the third generation, which
forms a vast increase over its progeni-tor- a,

may do very serious damage. It is
extremely unfortunate, if it be true, that
the available supply of paris green has
been already exhausted. It is likely that
far more than the amount already used
will be needed. Where these pests are
unchecked by poison, in their third gen-
eration, they have been known to rav-
age cotton fields and leave the stalks as
bare of foliage in the .latter part of Au-

gust and September as they are in early
February before being pulled up and
burned, preparatory to the planting of a
new crop. New Orleans Times-Democr- at

araitaiy
There is about modern "Mohammedan-

ism, at least of the military type, noth-
ing of the uncertainty and shillyshally
with which modern Christianity is some-tim- es

reproached. The prophet under-dtoo- d

the natural man of Asiatic and
African races perfectly well, and his
mode of procedure is still fully justified
with them. He did cot, like some un-
wise fanatics, promise universal victory,
invulnerabkness, or anything of the
kind. The followers of the Khalifa are
quite aware that they may be collective-
ly defeated and individually killed. But
that does not interfere either with their
certainty of the ultimate success of their
cause, with their sense of the duty of
offering coaveraioB, tribute or the.sword,
or with their enjoysaeat of the comfort-
able prospects of the ssartyred believer.

Saturday Beview.

Aatray tewta
An extraordinary nt.tss.nst

the other day by a man from Miyagsi-ke- a.

He stated that in Ssadai, since
the 11th aad 19th nit, the' people have
been much troubled with a kind of poi-
sonous butterfly. To touch one of them
causes the flesh to itch, aad if scratched
to swell sad remain swollen for a very
loagtime.
not make as twi-
light tsv swarm lato the aouem With
the approval of the aathorirtss ires are
aowbaraed at taeeatrsaces of
aad vards to attract taefasectsaad
stroy ffcysj fiftlii.-- d family--

Itsaabaaa saawvsrai ssa psser of tea
ssst ejaaHty cap as sst.iliH byesty
rsaiiral sni --msirsl ii utiaeii frri tat
fbarof tteaogareaaa, a fact ef so little na

to prodocars of the latter, when
sssesfa gnaaiBMoa wHk me steady oseUse
fa tee value ef saner, ewlag te ever prsdes

sMtad for paser aa the ether. New Yark

Boys
's worth of old can
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You can buy a good undershirt

in this line.
for 50 cents, cheap at

or money will be cheerfully refunded
unfi -rasuJE fji.uiiiiifjt huube.

IS: QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.

Qir.B
ONE-PRIC- E CLOTHING HOUSE,

'guar-Harper'sCaz- ar.

aadtlMsaawqaestiosjowiU

PRICS

Infaylica,heaays,tasydo
thairsppe-caacs.b- at

clothing

fit or no pay.

TO ALL

Col Praef.
According to The Waterville

nel, ast Vassalboro has an
who not only never rode
car but has never beeu inside a stage
coach. Another citizen. 84 years old.
has never resorted to the habit of wear-
ing stockings and underclothing. He
represented the town in the legislature
years ago, and during one of those cold
waves which sometimes sweep down
the Kennebec, when other legislators
were toasting their blue yarned stock-
inged feet at the evening fires, Uncle
John sat back with nary a stocking on
his feet and made no complaint of
cold. Lewiston Journal.

Eapeasy.
This is what you ought to have, in

fact you must have it, to fully enjoy life,
Thousands are searching for it daily,'
and mourning because they find it not.
rra ai .! .1-- 11xnousanas upon moiuaouH ui uoumo
9 wnt onnn9llv hv nnr nonl in the '

'hope that they may attain this boon.
A. ZM. 1 1 1 1 . .11 WnAnu ye. i. may uw uuu uj ui. no

guarantee that Electric Bitters, if used
according to directions and the use per-

sisted in, will bring you good digestion
and oust the demon dyspessia and in-

stall instead enpepsy. We recommend
Electric Bitters for dyspepsia and all
diseases of the liver, stomach and kid-

neys. Sold at 50c and SI per bottle by
David Dowty, druggist.

Human knowledge is the parent of
doubt .

CstMUBtlaa Ssrely Caws.
To thx Enrroa Please inform your

readers that I have a positivo remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timely use thousands of hopeless eases
nave been permanently cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my reme-
dy raxn to any of your readers who have
consumption if they will send me their
express and post omce address. Bespect-fnU- y,

T. A. Siocmr, M. C, 181 Pearl
street, New York. 30y

Tie ever common that men are mer-

riest when awsy from home.

A Scrap ef Paper Saves Her Lite.

It was just at ordinary scrap of wrap-
ping paper, but it saved her life. She
was ia the last stages of consumption,
told by physicians that she was incur-
able and could not live but a short time;
she weighed leas.than seventy pounds.
On a piece of wrapping paper she read
of Dr. King's New Discovery, and got a
sample bottle; it helped her, she bought
a large bottle, it helped her more,
bought another and grew better fast,
continued its use and is now strong,
healthy, rosy, plump, weighing 140
pounds. For fuller particulars send
stamp to W. H. Cole, druggist, Fort
Smith. Trial bottle of this wonderful
discovery free at David Dowty'a drug-
store.

Pick something out of everything you
read.

An ATMaUte Car.
ti nnmTCAT. ...autptttvp. otni.rc v..... t

MENT is only put up in large two-ounc- e
1

tin boxes, and is an absolute cure for
f

old sores, bums, wounds, chapped hands ,

and all kinds of skin eruptions. Will
nna.ti.ttlv cura all kinds of nilee. Aak for
the ORIGINAL ABITINE OINTMENT '

Sold by Dowty k Becher at 25 cents per
box by mail 80 cents. mar7y

Puaity is the feminine, truth the mas-

culine of honor.

Mas is tke Bail. I

Ia it not better to nip consumption,
the greatest scourge of humanity, in the '

bud, than to try to stay its progress on
the brink of the grave? A few doses of
California's most useful production,
SANTA ABIE, the king of consumption,
will relieve and a thorough treatment f

will cure. Nasal Catarrh, too often the
forerunner of consumption, can le cured
by CALIFORNIA CAT-R-CUR- E. These
remedies are' sold and fully warranted
at Dowtv & Becher at 31, or three for

,3250.
Trust not too much to an enchanting

face. j

BaekJea. Araks Malve.

The beet salve in the world for cuts, !

bruises, sores, alcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns, and all akin eruptions, and posi-

tively cures piles, or no psy required.
It ia guranteed to give perfect satisfac-- i
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by David Dowty. 3

PATENTS
Cat aad Trada Xaxfca ofataiaecL aad aUft.

eoskdsctad for suuekaii, rtuv
OTJK OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. & PATENT i

OFFICE. WalMTOMBbriweaeie.aUtaUMa)
diiwet,aaae- a- can transact patent beaiaeaa ia fleaaimwaadatLK86COS,r tlian tboM nmot
CnmWaaUaftoa. . . . . .
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FOBSALKBY

MOWTY A HEOI1ER.
Tnule Rtipulfori by !fie H. T. Cuw Dkuo Co".
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EMULSION
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CONSUMPTION, CKOFULA.
GENERAL DEBILITY, WAST I NO

DISEASES, EMACIATION, ' '
COLDS and CHRONIC COUGHS.
The great remedy for ConmmmHan. and

Wadimj in Children. Sold Ay a. Dmej

CATARRH
COLsKPBAPSI

sal
B7sTssyrrvra.J3 &M

head.It Mm
aMNS. 11 1TrytheCure
NaaNv vtw f

Ely's CreamBalm
CleaiMosthoKasalPassagea. Al-

lays TTtflawiTnatifln. Heestta8oren.
Restores tho Senses of Taeto, Saall
and Hearing.

A awftfele teaBe tm
bumtUe. PrireOOcatl

ELtCHnrniKKS..TSWa iSUKwY

MTiU
PRINCIPAL POINTS

EAST, WEST,

NORTH and SOUTH
--A.X-

U. P. Depot, Columbus.
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